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Family Life Conference Opening Tonight 
GROUND. BREAKING . FOR NEW DORM MAY 16 
Address By Minnesota Bishop To Highlight 
Three-Day Meet; 'Fainily of .Year' To Get Award 
By Tom Kerver 
This evening at 8 p. m. Very Rev. James F. Maguire, S.J., 
president of Xavier, will step to a special rostrum in the Ar-
mory and the sixth annual Family Life Conference will offici-
ally be under way. The Conference will continue through 
Sunday. 
Tonight's first discussion will 
be about proper preparation for 
Christian marriage. Participants 
will include Rev. James V. Mc-
Cummiskey, S.J.; Rev. Edward J. 
Wieber, S.J.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bohlen; Jerry Bourne and Mari-
lyn Dietrich. Students· are exten-
ded special invitation to attend 
this discussion. . 
Tomorrow evening Most Rev. 
Peter W. Bartholome, Bishop of 
St. Cloud, Minn., and Episcopal 
Moderator of the Family Life Bur-
eau of the NCWC, ~ill speak on · 
the "Priestly Aspects of Parent-
hood." 
Also at this second meeting will 
be the presentation of, the award 
to Greater Cincinnati's family of 
the year. Mr. Robert Cissell, di-
rector of the Family Life lnsti- Most Rev. Peter W. Bartholome 
tute, announced that more famil-
ies were nominated this year for 
the honor than ever before. 
Festivities1 Sunday will bring 
the Conference to a close. A pag-
eant of families of Cincinnati high 
school students will exhibit the 
blessings of marriage. There will 
also be a demonstration of family 
activities in the afternoon. 
June 20-July 31 Dates 
Set For Summer Camp 
The official daies for the ROTC 
summer training session at Fort 
Sill, Oklahoma, have been an-
nounced. Summer camp will be-
gin on June 20 and continue 
through July 31. 
The period emphasizes practical 
application of classroom work. 
Sodality Plans 
Lenten Social 
For March 20 
The Sodality will sponsor a 
Mid-Lenten Social in the Ar-
mory on Friday, March 20, 
from 8 to 11 :30 p. m. Host will 
be Andy Klietsch, p o p u I a r 
square dance caller. Admission 
will be 50 cents for stag and 75 
cents for those who come with 
dates. Girls from OLC and Mount 
St. Joseph have been invited, 
Sodality officers reported: 
In keeping with the · spirit of 
the affair, girls are asked to wear 
skirts and blouses, and the boys 
open-collar shirts and blue jeans. 
"Those who have never tried 
square dancing need not worry," 
one officer said, "because the best 
square dancers usually are those 
who have never learned how." 
During intermissions a profes-
sional magician will perform. 
Other entertainment will include 
student Peter Paul Loyanich1 who 
will play some classical piano 
selections, and a quartet com-
posed of Tom Kelleher, Jim Pow-
ers, Elmer Kuntz and Gene Con-
way will sing. 
Committeemen include . Kevin 
Krigbaum, chairman; Bob Mc-
Cauley, tickets; Jim Brandabur, 
publicity; Humphrey Ryan, pro-
gram; and Leo Grahek and Frank 
O'Brien, publicity. 
PLANS CALLED 'PROBABLE' AFTER LOAN NEWS 
Fa1nily Day Schedule Pt~ts Cere1nony At 3 :30 p.1n.; 
Loan Of $600,000 Finances $930,000 Project 
Xavier University has been granted a $600,000 loan for the 
construction of a dormitory under provisions of the Federal 
Housing Authority, a Washington dispatch said Thursday. 
Xavier qualified for the loan on the basis of having an 
R. O. T. C. unit preparing officers for the defense effort and 
X Cast To Appear 
lu CYO Production 
An all Xavier cast will be fea-
tured in a CYO Genesian. Guild 
production over WKRC-TV on 
an unannounced Sunday in the 
latter part of March. The half-
hour play, unnamed as yet, was 
written by Miss Mary Dammarell, 
a senior at Our Lady of Cincin-
nati College. The story is about 
a group of soldiers trapped be-
t ween the lines in Korea. 
The Xavier men, all members 
of the Masque Society, were cho-
sen from 12 who tried out for the 
parts. They are: Paul Palmisano, 
Bill Sweeney, Bernie Gates, John 
Cardarelli and John Gressmer. 
Bernie Gates had a feature role 
in the first Genesian TV play, 
"Price of Doom". John Cardarelli 
and John Gressmer had leading 
roles in the Xavier production, 
"Mr. Nick." 
This is the third in a series of 
TV presentations of the Genesian 
Guild under Mr. William Sauter, 
instructor in Philosophy and play 
adviser. 
because the university is prepar-
ing students in fields vital to the 
defense effort. 
G r o u n d breaking will take 
place at 3:30 p. m. on Family Day, 
May" 16, with occupancy of the 
building scheduled for September, 
1954. 
Xavier Will Add Funds 
Rev. Albert H. Poetker, S.J., 
chairman of the campus buildfng 
committee, announced that Xav-
ier will add $270,000 of its own 
funds to this amount for com-
pletion of the building and $60,-
000 for furnishings making the 
total cost of the building approxi-
mately $,930,000. 
The new dormitory for 300 stu-
dents will replace the temporary 
barracks building which have 
housed 240 students. These build-
ings were erected in 1947. Site of 
the new building will be on 
Ledgewood Ave., where Barracks 
14, 15 and 16 are at the present 
time. 
Librarians Hear 
Two Xavier Profs 
Throughout the Conference all 
sorts of exhibits relating to every 
phase of marriage and married 
life will be seen. There will be no 
charge for any of the meetings. 
Initiates Reservation Plan 
The meeting of The Special Li-
braries of Cincinnati was held in 
the Xavier University Library 
last Wednesday, March 11. Rev. 
Victor C. Stechschulte; S.J., chair-
man of the Math-Physics Depart-
ment, spoke about the seismic 
waves, which he records in the 
Seismological Observatory in the 
basement of the Library Build-
ing. 
Firms In Market 
For Summer Help 
Mr. Frank L. Luken, Placement 
Officer, announced that certain 
companies are interested in stu-
dents who wish to work during 
summers as tryouts for full time 
employment upon graduation. 
Some of the companies listed 
are the Inland Mfg. Co. in Day-
ton, the Goodyear Tire and Rub-
.. ber Co. of Akron and the Carbon 
and Carbide Chemical Co. of 
South Charleston, W. Va. 
Additional information may be 
obtained at the Placement Office. 
Two Frosb Playing 
In Passion Play 
Two freshmen have roles in the 
traditional St. John Players' pro-
duction of the Passion Play. They 
are John Grupenhoff who por-
trays the Apostle John and Nor-
man Smith who plays a soldier, 
both products of Roger Bacon 
High School. Grupenhoff is also 
freshman class secretary, repor-
ter for The News, and member of 
the Philopedian Debating Society. 
The Passion Play is presented 
every Sunday afternoon during 
Lent at St. John's Auditorium, 
Green and Republic Sts. There 
are also evening performances on 
March 22, 26, 29 and 31. 
Seated I. to r.: Jim Pardi, Ed Narainl, Mr. William Schramm, Mr. Al Bissmeyer. Standing: Joe Dor-
chak,. Tom Walsh, Dave Kelly, Chuck Marcellino, Dan Grady, Frank Garry, Mr. Harry Voet. 
Tables are already being reserved-·for the big Family Day 
dance on May 16, ticket committee members told the News 
this week. The capacity crowd of last year's dance, drawn by 
the Dad's offer of free beer and refreshments and the popular 
rhythms of Dick Inskeep's orches-
tra, has led many students to 
devise the table reservation plan 
so no one need be disappointed 
at the last minute. 
On the unanimous vote of the 
Family Day Committee, Dick In· 
skeep's orchestra was again con-
tracted; The same policy of free 
refreshments is being continued, 
and package tickets which include 
two hours of student and profes-
sional entertainment before the 
dance are selling for $1.75 per 
person. 
In order to accomodatc what 
may be the largest crowd ever 
attracted to the fieldhouse, ways 
,are being devised to allow the 
set~ing up of more tables without 
decreasing the dancing area. 
The dance committee, aware of 
sentiment against overcrowded 
dance floors, plans to set up as 
many tables as possible in the 
gym area behind the fteldhouse 
screen. Both small and large ta-
Continued On Page 10 
Rev. Joseph J. Peters, S.J., 
chairman of the Biology Depart-
ment, described his research in 
brain waves which is currently 
being conducted with the aid of 
an electroencephalograph. Albert 
J. Worst, University librarian, 
served as host for the meeting. 
Home Stretch Near 
For Senior Drive 
One group leader has reached 
the 100% mark and plans for the 
pedestal of the proposed statue 
of St. Francis Xavier have reached 
the architect's drawing boards, 
senior Class President Bill Charles 
pointed out in announcing the 
seriior collection for March 16-18. 
Don Boerger was the ambitious 
senior first to report complete re-
turns from his ten classmates. 
Other leaders are near the top 
and Charles urged them to make 
a special effort to go over during 
this fourth of five collection peri-
ods for the Class of '52's Memori-
al Fund. Over $1000 has been 
pledged. 
Several architectural studios 
are competitively submitting or-
iginal designs for the pedestal. 
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cc A Shot· In The Arm » 
"'S1herever two or three gather together in My name, I am 
YY in their midst." · 
The above words of Our Lord on the value of group prayer 
bring to mind the present lethargic state of the Angelus Tra-
dition which The News and Student Council introduced to 
campus over two years ago. It is true that some progress has 
been made, but we are told response in the library is not 
regular, and the dorm students' cafeteria is not on the ball. 
Most administrative personnel haven't yet caught the Xavier 
habit, and a few teachers reportedly suffer from negligence. 
Lent seems like a good time to make these resolutions: 
1) Teachers with 11:30 classes who do not yet begin class 
with the Angelus ought to start the practice now-today. Stu· 
dents can help immensely by reminding the teacher or by 
offering to lead it if the teacher prefers. 
2 Office personnel such as in the bursar's, registrar's, and 
public relations offices, as a par.t of Xavier, ought to join in 
Xavier's Angelus Tradition. 
3) There is no excuse for highly populated places like the 
cafeteria or library not having some responsible student who 
will orally lead the Angelus every day-both at 12 noon and 
6 p. m·. • · 
4) This is idealistic, but why not? Every Student regard· 
less of where he is-in the hall, on the driveway, or a sidewalk 
· in front of school or the barracks-ought to stop at the sound 
of the Angelus chimes for the 45 seconds or so it takes to recite 
the Angelus. 
cc Happy Birthday ~, 
Time's birthday edition (30th anniversary; March 9, 1953) 
1 is most laudably free from the pictorial and historical 
review which is the typical presentation of the ordinary popu-
lar weekly in its anniversary throes. Instead someone or ones 
on Time's staff presented its public with a wonderful birthday 
present by writing "about intellectuality, its condition and 
prospects." In place of some self-commendatory headline. and 
story like ~'Time was There!!!-Bringing You News and Views 
from the Top of Your Head to the Sole of Your Shoes," we 
find the following title: "Journalism and Joachim's Children." 
Joachim does not turn out to be the first editor or pub-
lisher of Time; he is Joachim of Flora, a 12th century political 
philosopher who was inveigled into belief in a Heaven-on-
Earth state by the vigor of his century. 
· The article points to the Greek-Christian doctrine of eter· 
nal happiness (after death), limited happiness on earth, an?-
government limited by the Natural Law, and it contrasts it 
with the balmy Utopianism which hunts for heaven in the 
here and riow. This latter philosophy it dubs "Gnosticism" and 
traces its rapid, weed-like: growth in t~e W~st since the t~me 
of Joachim. The Humamsts, the Rabonahst-Encycloped1sts, 
Comte Nietzsche, Marx-all seek "salvation ... by fulfillment 
' . in this' life." 
This Gnosticism, besides its self-deception about eternity 
and about man's inherent limitations, "has no luck in getting 
where it wants to get, even in earthly matters; because it dis-
regards the facts of the world that exist .... It is the source 
of 20th century intellectual confusion. 
After a brief, reverent dip into the Christian answer to 
Gnosticism, Time sums up the convictions that its 30 years 
have brought it. Among them are the following: ''l) That 
God's order in man's world includes a moral code, based upon 
man's unchanging nature and not subject to man's repeal, sus-
pension or amendment. 2) That all attempts, revolutionary or reformi~t of progress based on the idea that man is perfectible 
will lead 
1
to stagnation at best and calami_!y at worst." 
Read it and weep-for joy. 
« Muskies In The Making? » 
Our hats are off to the talented players, teamwork, coaching. and spirit that brought St. Xavier High School its out-
standing basketball season. Actually, a success story could 
end there but this one doesn't. The Sycamore Street school 
has also ~on some other honors this year-notably in Greek, 
Latin and debating-that gives 1the basketball record a new 
significance. 
St. X High can be especially proud of its athletic victories 
because they are obtained without the too frequent sacrifice 
of sound mental education. Whether the players themselves 
realize it or not, they have at their disposal the opportunity of 
becoming much more than mere basketball players. 
For these reasons, our special prayers and wishes go with 
Coach Tom Ballaban's Bombers of St. Xavier High School. 
when they meet Middletown tonight. Here are boys that have 
already displayed the "All for One, One for All" Musketeer 
spirit. 'Win or lose, we'd like to see them continue in the Xav-
ier tradition. 
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Or Those Who. Wish They Were 
Between 
The Lines 
By Jim Ryan 
Next Tuesday is the feast of St. Patrick, an occasfon for 
general merrymaking by the Irish and the near-Irish. There 
is no other saint's feast which inspires Americans to such en:. 
thusiasm. Dinners are held, speeches are mad·e, toasts to old 
Erin offered, and green badges worn proudly. 
Yet in celebration of this saint's 
feast there is usually a tendency 
to emotionalism, sometimes tinged 
with a wee bit o• the poteen. Ev-
eryone takes for granted that Ire-
land's past history, as represented 
by St. Patrick, is worth celebra-
ting, but not all know why. And, 
in preoccupation with shamrocks, 
shilalighs, lepricons, travelers, and 
all the other wonderful details of 
Irish folklore, most everyone for-
gets that Ireland is still a vital 
nation facing important problems. 
Up until recently Ireland was 
almost without ~xception an ag-
ricultural nation. Crops were on 
small farms with far from the 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Beyond 
The X·- Horizon 
By Jim CiUigan 
TV for educational use seems to be making positive pro-
gress in New'York state, where the Board of Regents (repre-
senting all the educational resources of the state) has reserved 
some 10 new channels for that purpose. In 1952, the FCC set 
aside 242 channels for the eventual exclusive use of education. 
Siena College N. ·Y. reports that 
the state already has six construc-
tion permits allocated, one of 
which will be in their area. 
• • • 
When Georgia Tech played Mis-
sissippi at New Orleans last New 
Years Day, it's not bard to under-
stand why they called it the Sug-
ar Bowl. Ticket sales brought In 
about $365,000 with 1v and radio 
rights adding another $100,000. X 
should have just one game like 
that and Al Stephan could quit 
buying Color-Back for greying 
locks. 
• • • 
The University of San Fran-
cisco Barristers' Ball came close 
to having what would have been 
the oddest case on the books for 
cancelling a dance. Seems a boat 
tried to crash the party. When the 
officers scheduled the affair at the 
San Francisco Rowing Club, they 
hardly counted upon the freigh-
ter Harry Luckenbach to get lost 
in a fog. With a resounding 
crunch it came plowing into the 
Aquatic Park pier, right next door 
to where the dance was to be held. 
Of course ii J. J, can fill half 
a page with his BeBop jokes, I 
don't see why I can•t tell the one 
about the girl Grandpa Gallagher 
knew who was such a terrific 
singer that with a few breaks she 
could have gone all the way to 
the Metropolitan • • • or at least 
to the Prudential. 
For day-hops only. Men, it looks 
like a great year for the Reds. 
Why only yesterday manager Ed-
die Stanky of St. Louis was speak-
ing before a learned gathering at 
Spring Hill College (Mobile Ala-
bama, you all) and named Cin-
cinnati's Roy McMillan as being 
the best defensive shortstop in the 
major leagues today. My predic· 
tion is that the Reds will win the 
championship . . . of the Grape-
fruit League. As Louis XIV said, 
·(or was it XV?) after that comes 
the deluge. 
• • • 
We haven't had news of a scan-
dal in a_ while. The latest one 
(Continued on Pa1e 8) 
Breslin's 
·Breezes 
By Jim Bre1Un 
No more St. Patrick's Day will 
keep, his color can't be seen, 
For there's a cruel law agin the 
wearln 'o the Green! 
Boy, that'll be the day. I'd like 
to see someone try that trick a-
gain. The limies did it once and 
it lasted awhile but the suppres-
sion cost them dearly. Cutting the 
green also cost the · Irish much, 
but ask any and they'll tell you 
the death and struggle was worth 
their freedom. 
If and when the UN ever get 
with it, the first thing that should 
be done is let the Irish put in an 
appearance at the International 
Social and Debating Club on the 
East River. They'll show the boys 
how a real ,party should be run. 
The .only reason the Russians 
won't let Ireland in is that they're 
afraid of what might happen. The 
truth might come out that Rus· 
sia's hero general of World War 
II was really an Irishman named 
Tim O'Shenko. 
And all the claims of Russian 
inventions would be discounted 
when the world becomes acquain-
ted with the world's greatest in-
··ventor, a son of the old sod, Pat 
Pending. The Russians would _be 
very chagrined also to know that 
vodka was used for chasers when 
Irish whiskey was international-
ized. 
The only way I can see how 
the land of sad songs and happy 
wars can ever get a UN recogni-
tion is for St. Pat to drop in on 
Russia and pull his snake charm-
ing trick agmn. · 
Oh, but let the snakes remain 
in Russia. The Irish don't need 
anyone to toot their horns. Come 
the 17th, everyone's Irish or wish 
they were and they'll let the world 
know. 
If the UN refuses to recognize 
that "little bit of heaven that fell 
from out the sky . one day" they 
should recognize that March 11 
unites the world in a common 
cause. The celebrating of St. Pat's 
Day. The least the cocktail set In 
New York can do is to declare an 
international hollclay for this mo-
mentous occasion. 
Let the world stand still for a 
day. to honor one of the world's 
greatest Saints. Gee whiz, what 
a party that would be. I bet it 
would settle a lot of things, like 
who threw the overalls in Molo-
tov's caviar. 
Letters I To The Editor 
Editor: 
The statement is often made 
that at a school such as Xavier, 
the teachers take a personal in-
terest in helping the students. I 
think it can be said that this spirit 
of helpfulness also works the 
other way. In connection with the 
coming Family Life Conference 
we have had occasion to ask sev-
eral student organizations for 
their support and cooperation. In 
every case we have received this 
without reservation. 
The other day I had the job of 
delivering some material to the 
Catholic high schools in this area, 
a job that would have meant 
many miles of driving and hours 
of time. A request for help on the 
bulletin board resulted in stu-
dents delivering nearly all of this 
material within a day after the 
notice was posted. 
I hope that all Xavier students 
will come with their families to 
the meetings on March 13, 14 and 
15. Robert Cluell 
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'XA \ 7IER PRESENTS' OPENS SPRING SERIES TOMORROW 
Campus Organizations Being Enlisted To Assist 
In Productions; 'Wink' Vester To Emcee Show Oratorical Contest Smoker for Hoopsters Mar. 22• 
. By Brruao Woll/ Set For April 24 : • · • ' 
Tomorrow afternoon from 12:15 until 1:00 on WCPO-TV Th 1 w h" t Bloodmobile Tropliy Discussed 
(now on Channel 9), the students of Xavier will begin a series e. an nu a ~s mg on ' 
of television shows called "Xavier Presents," which will con- Oratori~al Contest will be he~d At the Student Council meeting on March 2 plans were 
tinue each Saturday through May. on A~ril 24 at 3:3o P· m. ~n announced for a smoker to be held March 22 for all members 
Rev. James V. McCummiskey, S.J., faculty moderator, t?e Fme Art~ Room. M~. Wi~- of the XU basketball team by the Council. Stu Kelly, chair-
said that .the first few programs ham Sauter, mstruc~or m Phi- man of the Athletic Committee, will be in charge. The smoker 
will pe variety shows. But he losophy and co~test direct.or, an- will probably be held somewhere on campus. 
urged, " 'Xavier Presents' needs nounced that this contest JS ope? Films of out of town fo~tball . 
the personal interest of each Xav- ~o all stu~ents. An~one who .1s games were shown on Wednesday, ly, Sophomore .class President, 
ier student· we would appreciate interested .is asked to contact him M . h 11 Tl C .1 1 . _ heads the committee for further-, as soon as P 'bl arc . 1e ounc1 ias 1ec . 1 k . h' d ideas, scripts and suggestions for Th dd . oss1 e. ·n b . ommended that they be held each mg al wor m t is regar . that 
production technique. Our staff, . e a resses w1. e e1g~t week. can be u~dertaken by Council. 
which has many opehings meets mmutes on any s~1t.able topic The Council announced on Mon- On Friday, March 6, The In-
every Monday at 1:30 in Room 10 chose? by the parhc.1pant. The day, March 9, that the Red Cross stitute of World Affairs held a 
t d. d 1 th f 11 · Washington Medal will be pre- convention in Cincinnati. Jack o iscuss an p an e o owm.g sented to the winner b the Bloodmobile will return to Xav-
Saturday's program. Rehearsal is Alumni Association y ier on April 30. The equipment Sch~efers arranged a tour of the 
?eld each Thursday night at 7.:45 The preliminarie~ will be held will once again be set up in the ;av1er campus for 23 out of town 
m .th~ Blue Room ?f the Um~n on April 9th at 7: 45 p. m. The Armory. Since only six weeks are _t_u_d_e_n_ts_. _________ _ 
~uild~ng. Anyon~, ~nt~res.ted m preliminary addresses will consist needed to rejuvenate the blood 
Xavier Presents lS invited to of the most interesting three supply and since the last visit 
appear at these meetings." minutes of the speech. Eight of the Bloodmobile was more than 
· When asked about his plans for speakers will be chosen by the three months ago, all students are 
later shows, Fr. McCummiskey judges to compete on April 24th. eligible to donate. 
said, "We are planning to portray Traditionally, the judges have The Dayton Football Trophy 
some of the aspects of student life been a member of the diocesan plans have finally been completed. 
through the cooperation of the W It " 1 k" clergy, the current president of Three additions to the rules were various organizations and clubs. a er W n Vester the Alumni Association and one made:c 
Each of these organizations has quiry as to the public reaction to member chosen at the discretion ' 1) Trophy is in contest only 
been presented with a general last year's programs by saying of the faculty adviser. for the last game of the year. 
theme around which they may "Letters were received by colum~ 2) It will never be a pcrma-
build a m.usical skit." nists of. Cincinnati newspapers Retreat Sched1tled ncnt trophy. 
Walter Vester, '50, is the master suggesting that "Xavier Presents" F N S 3) In case or a t~e, regardless 
of ceremonies of the show and Don be given a network spot; but I Or eiV tltdentS of the outcome of the first game, 
Beeber, '54, is the floor director. thought this inter~st, although ap- Rev. Frank T. Dietz, S.J., stu- the team that held the trophy for 
Members of the Production Staff preciated, was at the time pre- dent counselor, announced that a the ~revious year will retain pos-
are Bob Fitzpatrick, '54, Justin mature. Our work this year will retreat is being planned for the session. 
Huber, '54, Paul Palmisano, '53, determine our status for next second semester newcomers to The Student Council whole-
Dan Lavely, 55, Jerry Keefe, '50, year." Xavier and for those who have heartedly endorses the Xavier 
Paul Sweeney, '54, and po 11 y not yet made their required yearly Presents television show. Jim Tul-
Howes ~nd Do~o~es Donovan ~f Link T 0 "dd. ress retreat.. . . . ........................................................... .. 
OLC. Miss Patricia Flynn, who is .t.I. The mstruchon is tentatively 
starting her third year with the Dads Cl1tb Mar 19 slated to begin Friday evening, COLLEGE STUDENTS 
show, is in charge of Music. . , • March 27, and end late afternoon Earn $50 per week on flexible 
Choreography is handled by Jim .The Xavier Dads Club meeting of Sunday, ~arch 29. The retreat program to fit school schedule 
Carson, '54, and another old timer will be. held on '.1'hursday, March master has not yet been an- Excellent Experience. 
with the show Jean Nieman of 19 at 8.15 p. m. m South Hall. nounced, F T . . ·c N 
OLC. ' A special feature of this meet- Fr. Dietz also reminded that ree rammg. ar ecessary. 
The acts· scheduled for the first ing will be a talk giv~n by Dr. during this semester all juniors Call after 6 p. m. 
few shows are almost complete. Joseph Link, ~r., as~istant. profe~- ar7 required. to s~he~ule an ap- Don Hellkamp Ken Mersch 
Popular vocals will be ·done by sor of Economics. His sub3ect will pomtment with him m order to WE 1642 MO 3709 
Frank Sedler, '55, and Mary. Jo be "Why Korea?" . . receive scholastic credit. • ............................................................ . 
Dickson; and the classical singing The moth:rs are. also mv1~ed r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
will be done by Adele Gratsch to attend this meetmg. En~ertm­
and Elissa Malora. Katie Moore ment and refreshments will be 
and Jim Winter will do panto- served. 
mine. The work on the piano will . 
be done by Bill Braun, '55, and Dean To Visit New York 
Lee Wiest, '54. Jack Boggs, '54, Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., 
will play the marimba, and Vito dean of the College of Liberal 
Rossi,\ '56, the accordian. Polly Arts, will ·be in New York City 
Howes will play the violin. A Dix- this weekend for the meeting of 
ie Land combo, under the direc- the Commission on Liberal Arts 
tion of freshman Norb Panko, will of the Jesuit Education Associ-
also perform. ation. Fr. O'Connor is chairman 
Fr. McCummiskey answered in- of the Commission. 
/)_ tuk th.e CtJtme UP 
ADVANCED RECORD PLEASURE 
y.M hfa ® • tri-o-matic 
PHONOGRAPH 
rar11 "btra Crtrllf1" frem yeur fr1111rls. 
Enjoy your favorite music on 
records of any size or speed. 
V-M tri·o-matic phonographs play 
them all, automatically. Patente'1 tri· 
o-matic spindle protects your records 
by lowerit1g them gently to spindle shelf. 
Feather-light dual-needle tone arm makes 
records last longer, helps top qualicy V·M 
speakers and amplifiers provide faithful 
tone reproduction. Note V ·M's Lux· 
ury Styling, and how easy ic is to 
carry the lighc, compacc V-M 
portables. V ·M Corporacion, 
Benton Harbor, Mich. 
,/ V·M lrl·o·mallc 985 portable 
,. phonocraph lealurlna Siesta 
.,r Switch that turns off ""'' t~l•I (amplifier tool) alter 
,.. l1St record-Plus l11r·Ul1, w,. lets you relect records with· 
; outrlllln& lid. 
/ Superb speaker. S7~:t5• 
/ V·M 45 Splndl1 
'"essory. 
/ $2.t5 . 
~ V·M lrf·O•SPt~d . 
,. 150 portabl1 .. 
; phono111ph 
~ (M1nu1I) Cj,,'.>', 
; $4t.t5• ~ 
/ •sHahlly hlaher 
/ In tlle WtSL 
Butorie Mruic BaU 
Where 'lhe Nation's 'lop Bands Play Each Saturday Evenlnr 
CJNCY'S LARGES'I AND FINES'I DANCE FLOOR 
OPENING CLYDE TRASK 
Sat, Eve., March H AND ms ORCBES'l'RA 
Newly Air-Conditioned - Smart Decor 
RESERVATIONS--- CH 3086 
For 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
and MILK 
• 
.Hop Home 
This Easter 
BYIRAlll! 
GIVE EAR TO THESE SAVINGS I 
You and two or more of 
your friends can each 
save 2 S % of regular 
round-trip coach fares 
by making the trip home and 
back together on Group Plan 
tickets. These tickets are good 
generally between points more 
than 100 miles apart. 
Or, gather 25 or more head-
ing home at the same time in 
the same direction. You each 
save up to 28%, even if you re-
turn separately. ··· 
CONSULT YOUR LOCAL RAILROAD TICKO 
AGENT WELL IN ADVANCE OF DEPARTURE 
DATE FOi DETAILED INFORMATION 
EASTERN 
RAILROADS 
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CORNERBOB HEIM ELECTED '5,3-'54 CAGE CAPTAIN, WINS NEWS AWARD 
e Hein1 A Hard Worker 
O'CONNELL'S 
e Season Of Paradoxes 
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched lo Wildrool Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 
~ .. 
Here's a sad cotton tale: poor Paul was in a stew about his hare until his paw 
wrote: "I ear you got a bun on because your girl left you. Now, lettuce look at 
die bre'r facts. To get in on the bunny huggin', smart rabbits foot it down co 
any toilet.goods counter for \\Tildroor Cream-Oil, America's 
biggest-selling hace conic. So fuzz thing comorrow, invest 29¢ 
in a bottle or handy rube. Contains soothing L:tnolin. Non-
alcholic. Grooms the hare. Relieves annoying dryness. Re-
moves loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail 
Test." Sheedy cried \X'ildroot Cre:un-Oil and now he's a jump 
ahead of every Tom, Dick and Harvey. So what're you wait-
ing fur? Ger \Vildroot Cceam-0il today, and ask for \\Tildroot '"'"' '"' IWI ; 
at your barber·s_ You're bound co like it! 
*of 131 So. Hanis Hill Rd., ll'"illianm•ille, N. Y. 
'Vildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 
\ 
I· 
I 
You'll play 
Leadfng Man in this 
authentic Suit Style 
of the Stars 
MAX'S KING "B" SUIT 
You'U star for style in thii Hollywood 
designed ·suit-favorite of top singing 
stars, entertainers and orchestra lead· 
ers. Dramatic rang-roll lapels, distinctive 
cloth-covered link-button, patch pockets. 
Max's flattering full-drape styling. The 
cqat makes a swell sport coat, too. Full-
bodied hard-finished gabardine in Pearl 
Gray, Powder Blue, Rust or Navy. All 
sludent sizes •••••••••• only $29~75 
LONDON ROLL SHIRT 
Ful roll button-down collar, French cuffs. 
Basket-weave. oxford cloth in white. or 
colors. Student sizes {12 to 13 Y2 necks) 
-$3.95. Larger sizes ••••••. $4.95 
CIGARETTES 
-· u·cKi is-
ana. L &ITTlll I 
, ASTI , 
· 1~. Smoother· fres11er, . Cieaner, ' 1 moke? 
.. Wbydo s -
A k you~self this question. -;mo'ke for en)oyroe;~ 
s ourself, you the taste o 
"'ou know,: Y t only frolll -
.. , •0ymen 
And you get enJ moother! 
· tte fresher, 5 d 
c1gare . better-cleaner, t better. An ' 
Luckies taste -;de better to tas e.. tobacco. 
- k" s are 111 d of une Why? Luc ie Luc~are ma e Fine Tobacco. 
h t' more, ik Means w a s T Lucky Str e . cigarette ••• 
L.SJMF. .- . want most m a oother 
S for the thml'1. you leaner, fresher, sill 
o, taste-for the c 
for better k strike ••• 
"""'°'"'', -GO IQCltYI 
Be '1apPY ,.,.,. .. n . ··.··.-:··~ ... ~···_.· 
•.-:~·. :-~2.~-~:.;. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION-WIDE SURYEYI 
Nation-wide survey based on actual student in-
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason-Luckies' better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
far more smokers in these colleges than the na-
tion's two other principal brands combined. 
OA. T.Co. PRODUCT OF ~~J'~ AMERICA'S LSADJKO MANUFACTURER OF CJGARSTTSI 
.. • _ "•••. •---,··-•·•-- 1 ---• •·"" " ... "'" u ....... •-•-•·•·-_,... ~-,-~,.·---•~••·•-"'"-------r·~··---
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@nfy :!1m.e wdl 2ell. .. 
IM COMING HERS 
~-- EVERYDAY. LOOI<. 
ATAL.L. iHS 
CHROMIUM! ~= 
More Peo~e Smoke Camels THAN ANY OTHll CIGARmll 
Test CAMEIS 
for30days 
-tor MILDNESS 
and FLAVOR! 
THiii MUST II A llASON WHY Camel 
is America's mosc popular cigarette--
leading all ocher brands by billions! 
Camels have the cwo chings smokers 
-wane mosc-rkh, full flavor and cool, 
cool mildness ... pack afcer pack! Try 
Camels for 30 days and see how mild.· 
how flavorful, how choroughly enjoy• 
able chey are as your steady smokel 
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Business, Econ Department Operation Youth 
Pl M p Outlined to 11,000 
.J D 0 W N FR 0 NT an ana f~=:!11 rogram en~::!~f" ~~!~°!~o~·= ~ ~,:.»,···:··~, •. -•..•. , .• . _.:.•, .:.-.·•_ . ~.:.:.~ •... ' -·•,.•i ..·~··;·!. . 87 /Im Boran :~~::::~:~~~::];~~~::£~~:::f.:=::r~:~~f r 3: gg ~~~?f ·~~~ 
·%1 at the University from Apr. 13 to Apr. 17." The five-day pro- Xavier Public. Relations Depart-
. gram will be "a full time, one week academic program of ~ent sent the ~nfo~ation to pub· 
In the seven months during which I have imposbd my individual counseling, conferen· h_c a
1
nd Cathohc. high ~chool prin· 
opinions upon the few readers of The News who manage to ces and lectures with the objec- ier; in Human Relations, Dr. lg- c~pa s and parish priests in an 
. ·· · t" A. H l d M GI A eight state area as well as to a get past pages four and five I have had little to say about the bve of helping members to map na ms · ame an r. en · . . . . 
' t th · t d l LaGrange"of Xavier and Douglas hst of organizations totaling over 
many movies which have played in town. With the exception ou eir own managemen eve - ' . . 400 
11 
• ,, • • • opment program." K. Fuller, the Executive Vice- · . . 
of Bwana Devil , the recent let-down m three d1mens1ons, . president of the Cincinnati Cham- Definite commitments of schol· 
I think I have been rather sphinx· t !nstru~t?rs ;amed _for~ ~e I~sb- ber of Commerce. arships for high school juniors 
like on the subject. holding forth at the Guild Thea- u e are. 10: conomics, r. er- and seniors to attend the June 
I should like to explain that ter. It's no "Sheba", but it's worth aid E: Harriman and Dr. Tho~as 14-21 series of activities stressing 
this is not because I consider the taking in. J. Hallst?nes, ~oth of the ~av_ier Men Enter ASP A civic responsibility are being re-
movies, as an art form, unworthy During the next month or so, faculty; m Business Organization W • • • C ceived almost daily. Knights of 
of notice. On the contrary, I al· we shall no doubt see a few more an_d Manage~en~, M~. Ed:-vard J. 11t111g Oiliest Columbus councils and Kiwanis 
ways thought that movies are, of the better movies of 1952, Fhppo of Miami Umversity,_ Mr. The 1953 Manuscript Writing clubs are particularly responsive, 
or rather could be, one of our which wer~ released at the end ~harles E. Dugan of the Umver- Contest sponsored by the Ameri- Mr. Moser noted. 
· ·· of the year to increase their chan- si.ty of Dayton and Mr. George C. can Society for Personnel Ad- Professional assistance on the 
-----. --.---. ·.------ ces for an Oscar-such films as Silzer, Mr. Russell J. Walker ~nd ministration has attracted several advertising and promotion of Op-
Curta1ns R1s1ng "Hans Christian Anderson" with Edward H. Sunderman of Xavier. Xavier entrants, Mr. Frank L. eration Youth is being given by 
During this week the curtain Danny Kaye and "Moulin Rouge" In Personal Development are Luken, Economics instructor and Perry-Brown, Inc., leading Cin· 
will rise on: with Jose Ferrer. With the per- Mr. Leonard C. Gartner and Dr. member of the sponsoring organi- cinnati advertising agency. Mr. 
Mar. 15-P ass Ion P 1 a Y at St. mission of the American Legion, Charles F. Wheeler, both of Xav- zation, announced this week. Jerry Graham, Xavier alumnus 
John's Auditorium we might get to see Charlie Chap- Juniors, seniors or graduate stu- of the class of '40, has been the 
Mar. 17-19-"D aught er of the 
1 
un in "Limelight", but you never at 12:15 p. m. on WCPO-TV, chan- dents specializing in Personnel or account executive. 
Regiment", Donizetti's musical know. ,....._ nel 9. The opening show is cov- B us in es s Administration may Mr. William E. Sauter, Philoso-
comedy, presented by the Music • • • ered in a special article elsewhere write on a wide variety of topics phy instructor, is still accepting 
Drama Guild at the Cox. A brief reminder that "Xavier In this issue; so it will sutlice for in competition for prizes of $100 applications from students desir~ 
Presents" wlll return to the tele· "Down Front" to wish the staft and $50. The contest ends on Ap- ing to be counselors for the pro· 
most important forms of art, es- vision scene tomorrow 'afternoon of "X Presents" the best of lqck. ril 12. gram. 
pecially here in America where!.-----------------------------------------------------...,. 
the movie industry is so large in 
its activities and its following; I 
But it ls so seldom that our 
movies 'realize their full poten-
tial, or even a portion of IL· We 
see so few really good movies-· 
one from which you come away 
knowing that you have seen a 
phase of life exposed for you to 
see, to understand, to profit from. 
Such a movie has just finished 
its all too brief appearance in the 
downtown theaters, and will soon, i 
I imagine, begin its suburban 
tour. The movie is "Come Back;I 
Little Sheba", the stars Shirley 
Booth and Burt Lancaster, and 
the phase of life: a marriage which 
definitely was not made in" hea-
ven, but· which had to be lived 
upon earth. 
The highlight of the movie is 
the great performance of Shir-
ley Booth as Lola, the wife of a 
once promising medical student 
who when the movie opens is a I 
chiropractor and a reformed al-
coholic. Lola, once young and · 
popular, is now an "old, fat and · 
sloppy" woman who can think 
of nothing but her happy past, 
which is ·symbolized to her by 
her lost dog, Sheba. 
Miss Booth's performance is a 
tender, touching portrayal, which 
makes you see this woman's 
faults, but also allows you to ap-
preciate her problems and fee~ 
her sorrows. She gives life, feel-
ing and meaning to the charac· 
ter of Lola, and she gives us an 
excellent example of the great 
dramatic power which can be 
achieved on film. 
1 
"The Importance 0 f B e in g 
Earnest", a very fine adaption of 
Oscar Wilde's play, may still be 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student rate, 3 111ontu $11 
Complete touch typing book free 
with each rental. 
All malrff NBW POBTABLIC9 Bo~lll. 
11aderwooc1, Coroaa. Bemlasto• IUUI r .. 
eoac11Uoae4 9TOD.&BD -lll•ee for 
..... 
PETER PAUL SERVICE 
. IOI Mala Street •A tlll 
Smartest shoes that ever 
went to collegel 
ROBLEE 
CAMPUS STYLES 
and IO·os 
These college-bred beauties go with your 
campus clothes like basketball goes with 
Xavier! We've got the patterns, leather 
soles and colors that are really sharp! 
They're smart as Phi Beta Kappa and priced 
O.·K. too. Don't make up your mind about 
school shoes 'til you put ypur foot into 
one of our Roblee Campus Styles! 
Men's Shoe Shop ••• Second floor 
....,, •• , 12 11oon to 8:30.1'11e••••• 12 llOon to 11:30 p.111. Best ol Weelc: 10 a.m. to 11:30 •·•• 
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worse, the profits were to have A tall problem was recently en- ya's" bones. Sodality Gro11p Beyond X- Horizon 
• • D (Continued from Page 2) To v ISit ayton comes from the u. of Tennessee 
• where a committee investigated NFCCS Session the book store and reported to 
have found a 20 percent mark-up 
been turned over to a general countered at Toledo U. when the I don't know who said the big-
fund of the treasury. However, school's biology dept. acquired the gest structure in the world is 
nobody could find any record of remains of the city zoo's 17-foot the room for improvement, but I 
the profits being turned over. It giraffe. Under the direction of an know a math student who claims 
was not disclosed whether the associate prof. of biology, TU pre- the shortest distance between two 
place sold or made books. Cut med students have fully complet· dates is a good line. Gentlemen, 
A group of representatives from in book prices. To make matters 
the Sodality \Vill journey to Day- their wire service, says I. ed the reconstruction of "Tang- with that I leave you. 
ton on March 21 to participate in 
the annual Marian Congress of 
the Ohio-Kentucky Region of the 
NFCCS. The theme of the con-
gress will be "Devotion to Mary". 
Among the other Sodality ac-
tivities in the near future as an-
nounced by Rev. John Wenzel, 
S.J., were: a Day of Recollection 
to be held Sunday, March 29 and 
to be conducted by Rev. Patrick 
Ratterman, S.J., Dean of Men. On 
the same date, March 29, the Dis-
cussion Club will meet in Room 10 
of the Library Building at 8:00 
p. m. to discuss "Public Morali-
ty". 
Candidate Soda lists, near 1 y 
thirty in number, will be received 
into the Sodality on March 25, 
the feast of the Annunciation. The 
Very Rev. James F. Maguire, S.J., 
President of the University, will 
conduct the reception in Bellar- , 
mine Chapel. 
lndust,.ies Seek 
College Pe,.sonnel 
The Carbide & Carbon Chemi-
cal Co., and the U. S. Rubber Co. 
will be on campus this Tuesday 
and Wednesday respectively to 
interview interested students, the 
Placement Office announced last 
week. 
Mr. Norton from the chemical 
company will be on hand from 
9:30 a. m. until 4:30 p. m. to in-
terview chemistry majors and 
Business Administration st4dents. 
Mr. Strausser of U. S. Rubber Co. 
said he is seeking a wide variety 
of personnel for production sup-
ervision and control, chemistry, 
sales and administration, purchas-
ing, accounting or credit and office 
methods. He will be available 
Wednesday from 10:00 a. m. until 
4:30 p. m. 
Prospective seniors and gradu-
ate students are asked to sign up 
as soon as possible at the Place-
ment Office where further infor-
mation and company literature is 
available. 
Ten XU Dorin Men 
Aiding Red Cross 
Ten Xavier dormitory students 
volunteered to assist in Reel Cross 
solicitation in Mt. Auburn, Mr. 
John A. Moser, area chairman, 
told The News. 
The students, all from Elet Hall, 
except Bill Todia of Barracks 
12, are Frank Garry, Charles 
Marcellino, Dave Kelley, Donald 
Graves, Jim McGrath, Frank O'-
Brien, Jerry Becker, Bob Law-
inger and Bob Dobransky. 
They met to plan strategy last 
Friday in Elet Hall before a suc-
cessful canvass, and will cover the 
Mt. Auburn neighborhood again 
tonight. 
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• 
It's the 
size of the 
in the 
man! 
That's right! In the U. S. Air Force, it's not the 
size of the man in the fight-it's the size of the 
FIGHT IN THE MAN! And A via ti on Cadets must have 
plenty of it. For Cadet training is rugged. If you're 
good enough ... tough enough ... smart enough ..• 
if you can take it while you're learning to dish it 
out, you can have one of the most fascinating careers 
in the world. You'll be equipped to fly the latest, 
hottest planes. You'll be prepared to take your 
position as an executive, both in military and com-
mercial aviation as well as in industry. And while 
you'1·e helping yourself you'll behelpingyourcountry. 
WIN YOUR WINGS I It takes little over a 
year to win your wings as a Pilot or Aircraft 
Observer (Navigator ,Bombardier, RadarOperator 
or Aircraft Performance Engineer). But at the end 
of your training you graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant 
in the Air Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation 
Cadet, you must have completed at least two years 
of college. This is a minimum requirement-
it's best if you stay in school and graduate. In 
addition, you must be between 19 and 26 72 years, 
unmarried, and in good physical condition. 
New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Ivery 'ew Weeks I 
HERE'S WHAT TO DO: 
J. 'l'ukc a transcript of your college credits and a copy of 
your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or 
Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you. 
2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will give you a 
physical examination. 
3. Next, you take a written and manual aptitude test. 
4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be 
scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The 
Selective Service Act allows you a four-month deferment 
while waiting class assignment. 
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS: 
Visit your nearest Air Foree BaH, Air Force R•erullln11 Offlew, ., 
your nearHt Air Foree ROTC unit. Or write to1 Avlatlan Cllllltt, 
Headquart•rs, U. S. Air Fore•, Washington 25, D. C. 
* 
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The Night Side of The News Nitelife Highlites 
By Doro1l1y Trageser 
EC Lci,ivyer-Prof Considers 
Teaclii1ig Stimulating· Hobby 
Micl-Ter111 Exa111s 
To Start Marcb 23 "Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art thou Romeo-" Juliet sighs. And 
Mid term examinations for eve- two EC girls will be on hand to 
ning college classes will begin help sec that the audience soon 
next Monday, March 23. The exam discovers where friend Romeo is. 
schedule will be: Jean Wedig and Jane Davoran, 
come tests, and remarks such as: 
First student: How far are you 
from the correct answer? 
Second student: Two seats! 
Union Base11ient Monday classes-March 23 both evening college students will 
Tuesday classes-March 24 have roles in the Shakespeare.an B • 
Wednesday classes-March 25 ~ragedy to.be presented at Xavier ezng Reno'Vated 
Thursday classes-March26 m the sprmg. The Dorm Council announced 
Friday classes-March 27 Jean, who has previously done this week that work is underway 
It is necessary in order to re- some wonderful acting in "Our to tear out the bowling alleys in 
ceive credit for any course to Town" and "The Drunkard," will the basement of the Union Bwld-
take the final and mid-term exam. be playing the role of Juliet's ing for conversion to a modern 
mother, Lady Capulet. Jean's first and luxurious lounge. 
Booster Prexy Joe Sanker comment about the play was a The university has agreed to 
, word of praise for the determina- pay the construction costs and put 
Recoveruig From Surgery tion of the cast. "Despite several in a new floor. They will also 
Joe Sanker, Evening College upsets," she said, "both cast and install new overhead lights. The 
Booster Club president, is recov- crew are behind the production. Council themselves on the other 
ering in the hos?ital after a seri- After all, the show must go on!" hand, are responsible for obtain-
ous knee operation. He has been Jean has attended XUEC for three ing furnishings. It is hoped that 
absent from EC activities for the years since her graduation from a 27 inch TV set, now only tenta-
~ast two :veeks due to the opera- Regina. tively planned, will find its way 
, ..,.··· . . tlon but is expected to return to Jane Davoran, who starred in into the new lounge. 
Logan Rapier gets some 1de;~ on teac J~g and classes soon. Faculty and students character roles in high school Kevin Krigbaum is chairman 
kindred topics from Professor Blum. iota by He lkamp extend best wishes for a speedy plays at Seton, will be cast in one of the Dorm Council committee 
By Logan Rapier recovery to Mr. Sanker. of Shakespeare's famed comedy for furnishings. No date has been 
As students wander through the corridors of the Xavier • • parts, the nurse. Since this is her set for completion of the project. 
. . . . . EC Requires Transcript first attempt at Shakespeare, and 
Umvers1ty Evening College, and peer mto the various class- A notice to students has been also her first time in a Xavier 
rooms, many of them probably wonder what the man that issued by the EC office. Any stu- production, Jane says, "It's all 
is teaching them does in the daytime, and just why he is dent desiring college credit for new and I'm going to give it a 
teaching. evening classes must have his high good try." 
degree and a Masters in Business h 1 t · t ·1 d t XUEC "' * * 
ALL YOUR LAUNDRY 
at 
A typical member of this fra- sc oo ranscr1p ma1 e o 
ternity is Mr. William Lee Blum, Administration from the Business from the high school from which After all is said and done, it is 3616 Montgomerr Road 
who teaches Collective Bargain- School. he was graduated. still school. Ancl with school ____________ _ 
THE SHIRT LAUNDRY 
ing and Labor Relation Legisla- Mr. Blum was married in 1947 
ture. During the day he can be to Mary Janszen, a local girl, and 
found at the law offices of Dins- they now have three children. 
more, Shohl, Sawyer & Dinsmore, 
where he is associated in the Contest Deadline Today 
practice of law. The final date for entering ap-
He enjoys teaching very much plications for the Cincinnati Traf-
and considers it mo r e like a fie Club Scholarship will be Fri-
hobby, instead of work. He feels day, March 13. The scholarship 
that he gets as much out of ~he consists of $50.00 to be applied 
classes as the students do, saymg to the tuition and fees for a first 
that "Their thoughts, suggestions year student interested in trans-
and ideas, with respect to lab'or portation and traffic management. 
relations has given me a clearer Applications are available in the 
view 6f both sides of the labor evening college office. 
field." 
His course on Labor Relation ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
Legislature has to do with the The Drug Store closest to 
Taft-Hartley Bill, over which Xavier University 
there has been much controversy The A.be Baumring 
in the past few years. Mr. Blum Pharmacy 
thinks that at present the bill is EVANSTON 
very adequate, with only a few 
minor changes needed. He went 
on to say that it doesn't hurt 
employes, and that they should 
realize the great values of the 
unions. 
Mr: Blum is a native of Cin-
cinnati, having made his appear-
ance in this world on Christmas 
Day, 1920. He received his high 
school education at St. Xavier, 
where he won four oratorical con-
tests, besides lettering in foot-
ball and basketball. Mr. Blum 
then enrolled at XU where he 
spent two years, before trans-
ferring to Georgetown Univer-
sity, Washington, D. C., from 
which he received an A.B. 
Upon his discharge from the 
service he went back to Harvard, 
where he entered Graduate School 
and obtained his Bachelor of Law I 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas 
Rubbers 
Galoshes 
for men, women 
and children. 
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 3116 
The S11ia1·test Styles • the Keenest Patterns in 
SPORT COATS and SLACKS 
in year-round 'Weights 
f itted-to·f it you by Squires' 
More Sport Coats and slacks 
will be worn by more men this 
year than ever before! . 
But there are Sport Coats and 
Sport Coats! 
Squires' Sport Coats are not 
simply modified suit coats; but 
are designed-from fabric and 
pattern to finished buttonhole, 
to be Sport Coats! casual, com-
fortable, informal, and styled 
with distinction! 
So, too, with Squires' Slacks! 
See them now. Make an early 
selection. 
SPORT COATS from 36.50 
SLACKS • from 15.75 
expert tailors. 
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Judge Denning To Address 
First Meeting Of New Forum 
I Family Day Puslies 'Let Chinese Figl1t Chinese' 
Reservation Plan L• I T II Ph S d ' (Continued from Page 1) Ill i e s armacy t11 ents 
The Political Forum a new witnessed first-hand the machina- bles are being offered by ticket "The United States should take munism was exposed as the lec-
campus organization, 'is now tio.ns and warfare of political sellers, A fraternity is reported a lesson from Russia and use turer emphasized that of the three 
. f 11 . Th F strife. to have. already requested a bloc Chinese to fight Chinese, Koreans to four million Communist Party m u ~,:vmg. e orui:i was of 100 tickets. to fight Koreans, arm them to the members in Russia, just as card-
set up m order to provide an Cleffers Release Tickets and reservations may teeth, and let our boys come carrying members. everywhere in 
organization wherein atten- be obtained from the following home," asserted Dr. Joseph Link, the world, not one lives under the 
tion could be devoted to foreign Sp1·ing Tour Plans members of the Ticket Committ- Jr. in addressing the faculty and system that they impose on others 
and dqmestic law and politics. M F 11. B d' t f ee: Dan Grady, barracks; Tom students of the Cincinnati College by secret police and fantastic t d r. ran c In ens, irec or 0 W 1 h fi t fl El t J D D · k d "If th · t The series of talks to be presen e ti Cl f Cl b 1 d bl' a s , rs oor e ; oe or- of Phar1tN1cy last week. r. Lm , propogan a. we were a e1s s 
will be of special interest to all tile e t uh dla~ ~athe ~~ b~c chak, second floor Elet; Frank former State Department attache like Alger Hiss," he said, "the best 
History and Political Science le pretsetn sc e h~ el ob e u s Garry, third floor Elet; Ed. Nar- in Korea and assistant professor thing to do would be to join the 
. d p L t d t cancer our, w 1c 1 egan yes- d' . d J' p d' M . d . . h p d'd,, maJors an re- aw s u en s. d t V'll M d . K 1111 an tm ar 1,, anon; an of economics, was speakmg at t e arty now as he 1 . 
. . ter ay a 1 a a onna m en- . . . At the first formal meetmg of t k local stud~nts Huck Budde, John mv1tat10n of Dean Joseph Kowal-
the Forum Habeeb Khayat was uwc ~t·h f d t t'll t Schwierling, Bill Schramm and eski. 
d 'd D' 1 F . 1 a ew more a es s 1 o F 1 St . 1 R t . electe pres1 ent; ic c ranc1s, b d th th ran c em rnr. epresen atives Dr Link made it clear that we 
. 'd t d J . O'N ill e name , ese are e engage- t tl 'tt f th D d ' . v1ce-pres1 en ; an er1y e , t . o 1e comm1 ee rom e a s should maintain a military mis-
secretary-treasurer. Dr. Frank meMn s. 18 M t N t D . ' Club, sponsors of Family Day, are sion in Korea ··as in Formosa to A P t . th f lt d t ar. - oun ore ame m 1 Al . h . d , ' 
Faculty Members 
In Science Fair 
. e ers is e acu y mo era or. R d' l'i r. B1ssmeyer, c airman, an receive and distribute all military . . 
Jud"e Clarence Denning of the ea mg Mr Harry Voet . . . . . The annual Science Fair of the 
" . . . M .. 24 s 't · · and economic aid and ehmmate G. t c· · t' h' h h 1 Cincinnati Municipal Court will ax. - ummi The Dance Committee consists rea er mcmna 1 ig sc 00 s 
. A g G d Samarat'n Hos- the too frequent graft and corrup- h Id w d d M. 1 11 be the first guest speaker. Bob pr. - 00 1 of Ed Jacobs Dave Kelly Gibbs · was e e nes ay, arc 1 • 
George of the Program Committee pital . . MacVeigh, Chuck Marcellfno and tlon. .. and Thur~da~, March ~2, in South 
has announced that Judge Den- Ap~. 22-0ur Lady of Cmcm- Bob Oberschmidt. Dads on the Deplormg· the half-hearted con- Hall Auchtonum. Xavier Faculty 
ning will discuss the history of natl 'tt M L Ob duct of the war that allows a members who served as officials 
. comnu ee are r. eo er- "b . l" tt't d . 
the Municipal Court and the types Apr. 28-Moun.t ~am_t Jdoseph schmidt, chairman, and Dr. Thom- th us~ess ~s u:uah a .1 ~de o~ mcluded: Rev. Joseph J. Peters, 
of cases that the court handles. May 6&7-Lou1sv1lle an Naza- as Heavern. e ome ron , e POI~ : ou S.J., chairman of the Biology De-. 
All students are invited to reth, Ky. that one-and-one-half m1lhon A- partment, principal speaker at the 
attend this meeting which will May 13-Mount Saint Mary merican boys have now seen ser- Thursday night Awards session; 
be held on March 16 at 8 p. m. in Seminary Junior Pro111 Date Set vice in Korea. "Many of them are Rev. Edward J. O'Brien, S.J., mas-
the Fine Arts Room. May 25-Hotel Gibson At the Student Council meeting making the supreme sacrifice," he te1; of ceremonies; and Rev. Al-
The new organization wql have On May 15 the Clef Club will Monday, the date for the annual said, "while victimized by an am- bert H. Poetker, S.J; Dr. John 
an interesting president in hold a Concert-Dance in the Ball Junior Prom was set definitely munition shortage actually caused Tafuri, and Dr. Harvey A. Dube, 
Khayat. Habeeb came- to Xavier Room of the Hotel Gibson. Tic- for Friday, May 1. The prom will by a steel strike at home." who served as judges of the Jiob-
in 1950 from Israel, where he kets will be available soon. be at the Gibson Roof Garden. The cruel hypocrisy of Com- by projects. 
NOW ... 10 Months Scientific Evidene,e 
F Ch t f • Id ".. AMEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi· or es er 1e . mon~hly examinatio~s of a group of peop~e from various walks of hfe. 45 percent of this 
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average 
of over ten years. 
After ten months, the medical speciali~t reports 
that he observed ... 
no adverse ellects on the nose, fhroaf ancl 
sinuses of the group f~om smoking Chesterfield. 
MUCHMl~DER 
·~ 
CHESTERFIEID. 
IS BESI FOR YOU 
Copynght 19'3, LIGGm 4' Mvw ToiAWI to. 
